
  

  

Sunny Days!  

 

Our Osakis 2A town hall was a great success. About 200 people showed up. I will have 

another 2A town hall in Little Falls on Tuesday April 4th from 7-9 pm at the LF VFW. We need 

to show up to these events in large numbers, so the Democrats pay attention. Also, we need 

to contact the Democrats and let them know we will not tolerate them restricting our rights. 

Let our Sheriffs know we have their backs. The Minnesota Sheriffs Association has written a 

statement supporting gun control. Many of the Sheriffs in our state have come out against 

more gun control. A couple liberal Sheriffs should not be allowed to speak for everyone. We, I, 

took an oath to uphold the constitution. The constitution does not say I should infringe upon 

your second amendment. It says “shall not be infringed”. Criminals DO NOT obey laws and 

none of this legislation will stop criminals from committing crimes. In fact, if you pay 

attention to the Twin Cities crime rate, criminals are being apprehended with gun crimes on 

their record and are still released through the revolving door “criminal reform” system without 

consequence.   

  



  

House Republicans heard HF 146 on Thursday. This law will legalize child abuse. You must 

allow your child to have “gender affirming health care”. According to the Lieutenant Governor, 

your 4-year-old can decide their gender. Thank you to the House Reps who put up a fight 

against this sickness.  

 

Democrats will most likely put gun control legislation in with money for law enforcement. That 

way when the bill comes up, Republicans will be forced to vote against it and the Dems will say 

we are anti-cop. I assume that is how they got support from law enforcement for some of their 

bills as well. Support this, or we will give you less funding.  

 

We voted down the bonding bill in committee a couple weeks ago. First of all, we have a 

surplus and should not be bonding. We can afford critical projects. There is also much wasteful 

spending in the bill, such as money for new parks and trails, which isn’t critical infrastructure. If 

bonding is going to happen, they will need to cut taxes, stop taxing social security and actually 

use the money for infrastructure.  



  

https://alphanews.org/gay-nightclub-hosts-drag-show-for-children-in-duluth/  

 

One of many stories of adults dancing in drag for minors.  

 

https://alphanews.org/gay-nightclub-allows-child-attendance-at-upcoming-all-ages-drag-

show/  

 

https://alphanews.org/drag-queen-dances-for-tips-from-kid-as-adults-cheer-at-minneapolis-

restaurant/  

 

If you have not yet heard, the governor spent all of your surplus in his budget. So much for 

promising to give the money back. Democrats see your tax surplus as their piggy bank.   

This week we are hearing the committee omnibus bills and how much money our government 

will be wasting. Next week is our spring break. I am planning on doing some town halls in 

district.  

On an upside, some of the Dems are getting frustrated with the far-left component of their 

party. I have also read letters from Democrat constituents to Democrat law makers, saying this 

is not what they voted for. Hopefully, they are their own worst enemy and pushing to much 

garbage. This should help us in the next election cycle.   

 

Think Spring! 

Nathan  
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